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Bucking the Trend
Check the statistics and you will find that, around the
country, pubs continue to close down at an alarming
rate, church buildings fall into disuse and village shops
struggle to survive.
Happily, that isn’t the case where we live. In this edition
of DNL, our Village Shop demonstrates its confidence
in the future by announcing a whole raft of great
improvements including longer opening hours; there is
news of how the ‘Friends of Frensham Churches’ is
helping to secure the future of both the Good Shepherd
and St Mary’s. And of course, we are lucky enough to
have the Bluebell and Holly Bush that are going through
renaissances of their own under the astute management
of landlords who live amongst the community they
serve. How good is all that!
For news of all this and everything that is happening
hereabouts in the coming weeks, just read on. Michael

Remembrance Sunday 10 November and
Poppy Appeal
The timings on Remembrance Sunday are as follows:10.15 am
Frensham Memorial Service
10.50 am
Remembrance Service, St Mary’s Church
12.30 pm
Dockenfield Memorial Service
1 pm
Royal British Legion Club Memorial Service

Poppy Appeal 2019
This year the Frensham and Dockenfield Poppy Appeal runs
from 26 October to 10 November. The team of dedicated
collectors will be visiting houses in Frensham and
Dockenfield during that period, selling poppies. Donations
for poppies can also be made at the usual strategic locations,
such as The Royal British Legion Club, the Frensham Village
Shop, local pubs and schools. Last year we raised over
£8,000 and it would be wonderful if we could get close to this
sum this year, to show our village support for such a worthy
cause.
Peter James, Local Poppy Appeal
Organiser

Top cat

Did you know that domestic cats have a top speed of 30mph?
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The Church of the Good Shepherd in the
snow: the subject of a lovely Christmas
Card. See page 4 Photo by Simon Claiden

Skittles Night: Final Reminder!
Friday 18 October, 7pm at The Jolly
Farmer, Blacknest

Please sign up as soon as you can should you
wish to attend as there are only a couple of
places left. Full details and booking form can
be found on page 14.
Katy Poulsom

Please consider your
neighbours (and their pets)
Halloween and Bonfire Night aren’t that far
away. So if you are planning to ‘trick or treat’
or have fireworks then please do so
thoughtfully and with consideration for others.
And let’s remember that fireworks happen at
all times of the year now, so do please let your
neighbours know if you have a celebration so
that they can make arrangements for their
horses or pets.

‘Rust’ The Musical triumphs in
Edinburgh!
I’ve been home from the Fringe for a week and a
half and am just about returning to normal life!

The cast and orchestra of ‘Rust – the Musical’, with
Helena Fox kneeling front centre. Pictured with
many of the local families that hosted them

Are diamonds forever?
He’s a talented guy is Ben Poulsom. In 2013, at the ripe old
age of 18, he set up Pure Imagination Jewellers, designing
and hand-making the most exquisite jewellery. Within 18
months he started The Society of British Jewellers, which is
now going from strength to strength. And now he has
combined his love of fishing with his talent as a jewellery
designer to come up with an idea so unique that it has found
its way into the press. The story, as reported in the magazine
‘Trout and Salmon’ reads as follows:
‘Imagine fishing with a diamond-studded fly worth £120. The idea
came to Surrey jeweller Ben Poulsom at his workbench when he was
dreaming of trout. He said, “There was scrap gold, less than 1g, just
lying there, and two diamonds that I couldn’t use for my jewellery.
There was a hook, too, as I’d been tying flies the night before. I thought
it would be fun.” The result was the 18-carat Diamond Eye Gold
Nymph. A few days later he made a tentative cast on the River Wey in
Surrey. The fly was tied on 5lb tippet beneath a piece of wool taken
from a wire fence. Remarkably, he caught three trout. “I thought the
first fish was probably luck. The second went mad for the fly. The third
took before the nymph was under the indicator.”
Ben thinks the high fluorescence of the diamonds attracted the fish. He
has since dressed the nine-carat Golden Peacock Nymphs (£75),
Golden Hare Shrimps (£25) and Golden Pheasant Nymphs (£40).
Natural materials are tied and then metals are set with a laser welder so
accurate that Ben also uses it to remove loose fibres. Has he lost a
diamond fly? Not yet, the original has snagged in trees a few times, at
which point he admits “I say a prayer to the fishing gods.” He filmed
the capture of the third fish and it attracted more than 5,000 hits on
Facebook. It’s proved so popular he’s been commissioned to tie more.
Unsurprisingly, most are being bought as gifts. You can contact Ben at:
goldflyfishing@outlook.com’

Casting for gold? See above
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It was the most overwhelming, exhausting,
exciting, and rewarding month… and it could
not have gone better! We sold out pretty much
the entire run, received multiple standing
ovations and five-star reviews (e.g. ‘Playing to a
full house, at least 20 of us in the audience were
weeping at the end of this show. Occasionally,
there is a show that stands out on every single
level. This is one. Book as soon as you can.' –
Fiona Orr, Musical Theatre Review) and won the
Derek Award for Best Musical at the Fringe, out
of the hundreds of musicals up in Edinburgh, as
well as being shortlisted for the same award by
both Musical Theatre Review and Broadway World,
against some far bigger and better-established
troupes!
By far, the most special thing of all was to meet
people who had been in rehab or had
experienced mental illnesses, who said the show
had spoken to them and who thanked us for
telling the story. Being able to reach out to
people was all I could have hoped for when I had
the idea for this show. It was such a privilege for
me to share something like this with so many
kind, engaged, and passionate strangers. Of
course, it was also amazing to be in Edinburgh
for a number of weeks and to get to experience
all the weird and wonderful shows the Fringe has
to offer!
It was a lovely bonus to see some Dockenfield
faces in our Edinburgh audiences – thank you so
much to those of you who came to see us. And I
must extend another thanks to Elaine and Gary,
Sharon and Guy, Jill and Roger, Michael and
Debbie and Geoff and Sue, who provided the
Rust company with the best launch pad for the
Fringe with their generosity in Dockenfield and
who continued to be fabulous supporters
throughout the duration of the Edinburgh run.
We’ve got our four-night ‘home run’ in
Cambridge this November (adctheatre.com/rust
– it is at 11pm 13-16 November. I know it is a
late night – the ADC Theatre stages two
different shows an evening, one at 7:45pm and a
shorter one at 11pm – but if anyone fancies a
weekend away then we would love to see you!)
And then I’ve got a degree to finish, but we are
hoping to develop Rust further in the future…
watch this space!
Helena Fox
Helena wrote this piece at the beginning of September
having just returned from the Edinburgh Fringe with her
remarkable musical ‘Rust’, which was featured in the last
edition of DNL.
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…… events

you won’t want to miss

Date

Time

Event

Venue

Details

Tuesday,
8 October
Friday,
11 October
Tuesday,
15 October
Thursday,
17 October
Friday,
18 October
Monday,
21 October
Tuesday,
22 October

7.30pm

Frensham & Dockenfield
History Group
Harvest Supper

Marindin Hall

Page 11
Page 7

7.30pm

Dockenfield Parish Council
Meeting
Millbridge WI

Church of the Good
Shepherd
Vestry of the Church of
Good Shepherd
Marindin Hall

7pm

Dockenfield Skittles Evening

Jolly Farmer pub, Blacknest

Page 1

9am

Village Shop – Launch Day

Frensham Village Shop

Page 4

9.30am
midday
1pm
Midday

‘Walking Together’
Soup lunch followed by
Organ Recital
Village Lunch

Meet at St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Hall and Church

Page 8

The British Legion

Page 11

8pm

Marindin Hall

Page 6

7.30pm

Frensham and Dockenfield
Horticultural Society
Waverley Singers Concert

St Mary’s Church

Page 7

3pm

Tea at 3

St Mary’s Church Hall

Page 11

11.30am2pm
10.15am
10.50am
12.30pm
1.30pm
7.30pm

St Mary’s School Autumn
Bazaar
Frensham Memorial Service
Remembrance Service
Dockenfield Memorial Service
Remembrance Sunday Lunch
Frensham & Dockenfield
History Group
Dockenfield Parish Council
Meeting
Millbridge WI

St Mary’s School

Page 11

War Memorial, Frensham
St Mary’s Church
War Memorial, The Street
The British Legion
Marindin Hall

Page 1

Vestry of the Church of
Good Shepherd
Marindin Hall

Page 11

Marindin Hall

Page 6

9.30am
midday
1pm
Midday

Hort and Prod President’s
Supper
‘Walking Together’
Soup lunch followed by
Organ Recital
Village Lunch

Meet at St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Hall and Church

Page 8

The British Legion

Page 11

3pm

Tea at 3

St Mary’s Church Hall

Page 11

7.30pm

The British Legion

Page 11

St Mary’s Church

Page 8

5-9.30pm

Village Christmas Party

Corner of Green Lane and
The Street
Bus Shelter, corner of Lake
Lane and The Street
The Good Shepherd

Page 5

6.45pm

Frensham & Dockenfield
History Group Xmas Party
Christmas Festival, including
the Christmas Tree Festival
Help put up the Village
Christmas Tree
Village Christmas Carols

Wednesday,
23 October
Thursday,
24 October
Saturday,
26 October
Monday,
4 November
Saturday,
9 November
Sunday,
10 November
Tuesday,
12 November
Tuesday,
19 November
Thursday,
21 November
Friday,
22 November
Tuesday,
26 November
Wednesday,
27 November
Monday,
2 December
Tuesday,
3 December
7,8 December
Sunday,
8 December
Monday,
9 December
Saturday,
14 December

7pm
8pm

8pm
7.30pm
7.30 for 8pm

Tba
10.30am
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Page 11
Page 11

Page 11

Page 11

Page 5
Page 5

Friends of Frensham Churches – Celebrating 1st Anniversary
Our drinks at St Mary’s Hall on 27 September were a chance to celebrate a great first year and to look towards the
projects we will be able to support.
Since the launch, we are thrilled to have signed up over 100 Friends and hugely grateful for their generosity in
establishing an investment base of £32k through founder gifts, lifetime and annual membership and fundraising
events. Our main fund-raising activity of the year was the Safari Supper in March. 70 Friends enjoyed the best of
local hospitality and ended up at St Mary’s Hall for a convivial gathering over puddings, cheese and liqueurs. The
event raised £1,657 and with all the very positive feedback we would plan to repeat this on a bi-annual basis.
Allowing for future fund raising and income from invested funds, we anticipate being able to make annual grants of
£3k per year. We expect one of the first requests to be to support the maintenance of the historic bells at St Mary’s
(overdue at over 60 years since the last service!) We were treated to a demonstration of bell ringing at the anniversary
drinks as well as opportunity to have a go ourselves (with apologies for those within earshot…). We expect the
priority at The Good Shepherd to be replacing the pews (which are coming to the end of their useful life) with chairs.
This will allow more flexible use of the space as a community resource, but is also consistent with how it was
launched with chairs as part of its ‘Arts and Craft’ design.
We would be delighted to welcome more friends so if you would like more details please see our web page:
www.frenshamchurches.org.uk/friends.htm You can also download a short version of our annual report from there.
For future fund-raising events, please look out for details of a wine tasting themed event next March, but in the
meantime, we have a new Christmas card with a lovely shot of The Good Shepherd in the snow (see front cover).
£5 for 10 cards and 60% of the proceeds goes to FoFC. To purchase please contact rogerholmes@mac.com
With huge thanks for your support

The Trustees of Friends of Frensham Churches

News from Frensham Village Shop
Given our own plans, it felt rather timely that, during August, Country Life should dedicate a feature to ‘Village
Stores’. It celebrated their role as “the backbone, heart and soul of the community”, but highlighted how they have
had to evolve to survive.
And so, after 200 completed questionnaires, a review by Plunketts (the charity providing support to Community
Shops) and after much work… 21 October is ‘Launch Day’ when you will find new ranges, new layout and
new hours – including the Post Office! And to entice you further, if you spend over £5 there is a voucher for a
complementary bean to cup coffee or hot chocolate! (up to 18 November – one per household).
A big theme in your feedback was an interest in more local products. It has been an absolute delight to find that
contrary to perhaps some expectations, there is a veritable cornucopia of great local producers that we have been
able to extend. We have also added new “Love Local” shelf edge labels to make it even easier to find them – and to
get you going, there is an initial offer so that if you buy 4 “Love Local” products, the fifth is free.
In extending week-day opening until 7pm we are extremely grateful to our Post Office team who have worked
out new rotas to ensure the Post Office will be available too. And we are recruiting for a 5.30 - 7pm shift, Monday to
Friday. Working alongside current staff, ideally this will be a paid job share for young or older. Please help us by
spreading the word to anyone who may be interested to ensure proper support for the additional hours. For those
wishing to register an interest, please email Mayonne at hr@frensham-village-shop.co.uk
We are committed to maintain as much of the shop as we can during the refit – but in order to allow for the
installation of new refrigeration, replacement flooring, painting and decorating, there will be limitations. From
Wednesday 9 October we will be trading from the back door with as many everyday essentials as Paul can cram
into the rear stock room – but cash only – no cards and the Post Office will be closed until the re-opening on
21 October.
The shop is there for the whole community and we really want everyone to find even more reason to shop there…
for it is only then that we will find it continues to thrive for years to come. So - come on in and discover for yourself,
the extended ranges of chilled and fresh, local products and a full range of meal solutions. You will be very welcome!
More details on our new website www.frensham-village-shop.co.uk
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Roger Holmes and Paul Wakeman

Christmas in Dockenfield 2019
Help put up the Village Christmas Tree

Sunday 8 December, 10.30am at the corner of Green Lane and The Street
Come along and have fun as we lift the Christmas tree into place and decorate it with presents and lights. We had
a really good turn out last year so get the date in your diary now and see if we can have even more this time.
Children please bring along wrapped boxes to put on the tree.

Village Christmas Carols

Monday 9 December, 6.45pm at the Bus Shelter, corner of Lake Lane and The Street
Join in our traditional family carol singing, a highlight of the village Christmas calendar, with hot mince pies and
mulled juice and wine.

Village Christmas Party
Saturday 14 December 5-9.30pm, at the Good Shepherd
‘Strictly’ is back on the telly and this is a sure sign that Christmas is on its way and the much anticipated
Dockenfield Christmas party is looming. As usual it will be held in the Good Shepherd Church and it's a night you
cannot miss!
This unique village event is for the whole family. What better way of letting your hair down and getting into the
Christmas spirit? Doesn’t matter a bit how old you are, it's an event with something for everyone, and a very
unique time for us ‘Dockenfielders’ to gather together and have an evening of great music, with great friends and
lashings of food and drink to wash it all down with (served from the font, no less!) What could be better? Don’t
forget, for all those boys and girls who have been good all year, Santa Claus always makes a point of calling
into Dockenfield laden with a gift for all guests who are twelve years old or under.
Everybody in the village is welcome, and its great value for money when you think that everyone has a fabulous,
festive plate of food, (and our younger guests can enjoy their very own party box meal), a great professionally run
disco and even presents for the children! It's just £10 for adults (17 and over) and only £6 for children (16 and
under). A bargain fun-filled family night.
To buy tickets just fill in the form on page 16 and return with cash or cheque (made payable
to ‘Dockenfield Parish Council’) to secure your place, to either Catherine Kneller (The Pines at the junction
of Lake Lane and The Street) or Abi Shaw (Bealeswood Cottage, at the far end of Bealeswood Lane). Or you
can email Joolz on joolzmiles@aol.com with the same details and we can provide bank details for easy online
payment.
Just one thing though. In order for us to tell Santa who’s been a good boy or girl we need your bookings by 2
December please. As with any home-grown village event, helpers are always needed. If you can help setting-up or
clearing away on the Saturday then please e-mail Joolz on joolzlmiles@aol.com.
Look forward to seeing you there!

Santa’s little Helpers

Recycling lets your ‘old favourites’ live on
Did you know that even worn, holey and broken items can be recycled rather than thrown in your general rubbish
bin? Recycled items are either reused in the UK or abroad or turned into new products such as insulation or
stuffing – living on in another form and helping to protect the environment as a result.
All clothes and most home textiles can be recycled in Surrey. This includes boots, trainers, tights, jumpers,
blankets, bags, belts, underwear, towels, and bedding such as sheets, pillowcases and duvet covers. However,
stuffed items like pillows, cushions and duvets or quilts can't be recycled; neither can clothes and home textiles left
in bin bags, untied carrier bags or recycling bins.
To recycle clothes and home textiles, make sure they're clean and dry, put them in a standard-sized carrier bag
and then check how they can be recycled where you live. To do that you can use the recycling search tool at the
Surrey Environment Partnership website or download the Surrey Recycles app.
This article has been reproduced from ‘Surrey Matters’ magazine, published by Surrey CC

Pilates at the Good Shepherd
Just a reminder that the times for the Pilates classes at the Good Shepherd are midday-1pm and 7-8pm. Please
don’t just turn up at these classes as they are very popular, but contact the tutor Christine (Tel: 07896 293203).
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Frensham and Dockenfield Horticultural Society

For the first year the RHS Wisley organized a “Growing Together” competition with the theme “Treasures of
the Earth” that was open for all gardening societies enter. An enthusiastic team from the Hort and Prod
comprising Sheila Aitken, Penny Garrard, Margaret Houston, Hilary Lake, Cheryl Savage, Bridgette Wilson and
Jane Wood assembled and staged an impressive display of flowers, fruit, veg, preserves, fermentations and bakes. A
number of gardens around the villages were raided for their very best horticultural specimens and the exhibit was
staged on 6 September in time for public viewing at Wisley over that weekend. The splendid entry was awarded a
‘Highly Commended’ by the RHS judges.
The Autumn Show was held on a sunny Saturday 14 September and the organisers -Ruth Murphy and Chas
Pell- were delighted to receive a total of some 290 entries of flowers, shrubs, foliage, veg, fruit, flower
arrangements, cookery and photography. The Marindin Halls were packed with horticultural products and
produce from the gardens and homes in Frensham and Dockenfield. If gardening skills are being depleted as 80%
of us are now said to live in urban areas then this was proof enough that this is not happening here. In Dockenfield
the main prize winner was Roger Trout who won the Earle Cup for gaining the highest points in the fruit classes
and also for contributing the most mis-shapen vegetable, with a carrot that had attempted a good impersonation of
an octopus.
Thursday 24 October will be the AGM and social where members can relive the events in the Society over
the past year and preview and vote on the programme proposed for 2020. This is our members’ chance to say
what events we should be running.
The ever-popular Presidents Supper will be held in the Marindin Hall (7.30 for 8pm) on Friday
22 November and concludes the Society’s programme of events for the year. Membership renewal will be in
January but details will follow in December’s Newsletter to members.
Dan Bosence

A Wild Goose Chase
Pink-footed geese are winter visitors to our shores and are affectionately known to birders as pink-feet. They do
have pink feet and legs and also pink bills. They are of middle size for geese (smaller than Canada geese but larger
than Mallard ducks), with brown/grey bodies and small dark heads.
Pink-feet are intrepid travellers. Their breeding season occurs during the short Arctic summer in parts of Iceland
and Greenland. Then adults and juveniles take off for open water, where they stay for about three weeks while
they moult into their new wing feathers. One Autumn day when the wind direction and the temperature seem
favourable the pink-feet take off, flying high in irregular skeins. This year’s juveniles are led by their parents in
family groups. The young birds learn the route, the stop-overs, the feeding grounds, and the best places to overwinter. As they fly the geese call to each other, sounding rather squeaky and conversational.
They fly continuously for about six hours across the north Atlantic, landing first on the Faroe Islands, where they
rest and feed for a day or so, before taking off again for British shores. Another day later they land on our coasts,
over 100,000 of them, about 80% of the world’s population of pink-feet. They land first in areas of Scotland, where
some will remain for the winter months, while others will move further south to parts of Northumberland,
Yorkshire, Lancashire, Lincolnshire and East Anglia. About 30,000 pink-feet will settle in areas of the north
Norfolk coast.
My drive to the Norfolk coast was long and tedious, but I had heard about the pink-feet and I wanted to see them.
One icy November morning at about 6 o’clock a small group of us stood in a field under a lowering sky. Nothing
at all was happening. The sky took its time to lighten, slowly. Then we heard the pink-feet calling as they flew in
from their roosts on the coastal mudflats. Peering through my binoculars I saw nothing at first, but as my eyes
adjusted, I saw my first pink-feet. Overhead flew an uneven skein, gabbling loudly now as they made for the fields
where they would eat the discarded sugar-beet tops the farmers had left for them after harvesting the beets.
Another skein flew in, and another, and another, and another. I learned to keep my binoculars pointing skywards
as thousands of pink-feet flew overhead. As they prepared to land, they shifted their wings and tails and gently
whiffled down into the fields, ready for their breakfast.
Most Norfolk people seem quite fond of their pink-feet visitors, though relatively small numbers of (legitimate)
wildfowlers regard them as sport. By the mysteries of migration these geese fly over 3,000 miles each year from
Iceland and Greenland, seeking milder winters, roosts which are relatively safe from predators and plentiful food in
those sugar-beet fields. Their journey made my first goose chase an inspirational experience. I have been back - of
course.
Val Lewis
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News from your churches
Firstly, I just wanted to mention our quarterly email communication called ‘Church Life’ that is sent to anybody
who has an interest or link to our churches. It certainly isn’t in competition with DNL or the Parish Magazine but
is intended to give news and advance notice of things that are coming up as well as more insight as to how your
churches are run. Should you wish to receive this publication please email Jon Savage on
comms@frenshamchurches.org.uk. We have recently been working on our website and would encourage you to
take a look. It is a great source of information about what is happening and when – see
www.frenshamchurches.org.uk
We have been asked by a local resident to remind people to park considerately along The Street when attending
the Good Shepherd. There has recently been a ‘near miss’ collision where a resident had poor visibility because of
parked vehicles. Please can we ask everybody to be careful and considerate when parking and to please leave
plenty of access space for local residents?
The Harvest Supper is being held on Friday 11 October at 7pm at The Good Shepherd. Do come along to
enjoy a fun evening of home-cooked food, drink and entertainment. Everybody is most welcome. Tickets are £14
per person and include a welcome drink and two course meal. They are available from the Village Shop, Eunice
on 790690 or Richard on 794727.
We have some wonderful musical concerts at St Mary’s lined up for the next couple of months. The Waverley
Singers will be performing on Saturday 26 October (see http://www.waverleysingers.com/concerts.htm for
tickets) and the Vivaldi Singers will also be back again on Saturday 23 November. Tickets are available from
this link https://www.vivaldisingers.com/eventcalendar. The Farnham Brass Band will be holding a
Christmas Concert on Saturday 14 December at St Mary’s – more in the next edition.
You will be aware of the Remembrance services that are taking place on Sunday 10 November (see also
page1). We are grateful to Dockenfield Parish Council for supplying a new flag for the Good Shepherd in
readiness for the service.
We are holding a Thanksgiving weekend on 23/24 November to celebrate our wonderful churches. You
are invited to come along to St Mary’s on Saturday 23 November to hear about all that we offer to the village
communities and to give thanks for the village churches. You will know from previous articles that the churches
are completely self-funded and cost approximately £220 per day to run. This weekend celebrates all that the
church does within and beyond our communities, the support given to so many through so many vehicles. The
historic churches are sacred buildings that give everybody the opportunity for quiet spiritual reflection in a safe
place. We would encourage you to come along to learn more and to give what you can to support this. Revd Jane
will be doing tours around St Mary’s throughout the morning and refreshments will be available. And we will be
launching our new church booklet that will be packed full of interesting information. Sunday will see a special
Thanksgiving service at 10.30am followed by a ‘Thanksgiving’ lunch (turkey is definitely on the menu – or cheese
if you don’t do turkey!)
Don’t forget to sign up to Easyfundraising. Easyfundraising is a great website where you can help The Benefice
of Frensham raise funds simply by doing your everyday online shopping with over 3,600 big name retailers like
Amazon, Tesco, Sainsburys, Argos, John Lewis, ASOS, Booking.com, eBay, Boden, and M&S. You can shop
online via your desktop, laptop, tablet or on your mobile phone. Go to
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/thebenoffren/ to sign up. We have already raised over £150 and
would like to thank everybody who has helped. Please consider doing this because it really does make a difference.
We have developed a new service at The Good Shepherd called ‘Worship and Fellowship’ which replaces the
Family service on the first Sunday of the month at 10.30am. The service is still very family friendly and we are
aiming to make it a lively service that will be suitable for all. Why not give it a try? Everybody is welcome.
Don’t forget the Breakfast Sunday service at St Mary’s at 9 am every Sunday (other than the first Sunday of
the month), starting with breakfast and followed by about half an hour of more contemporary worship and music.
The service appeals not only to young families but people who like less structured and more informal worship.
‘Family Friday – Pizza & Praise’ every Friday afternoon in term-time from 3.15pm onwards is proving to be very
popular.
The annual All Souls service where we remember those we love who are no longer with us is being held at St
Mary’s on Sunday 3 November at 6pm. This is a moving service where we recite the names of loved ones who
have departed and remember them through worship. Everybody is welcome and encouraged to enter the name of
their loved one in the booklet at the crossing in St Mary’s during the two weeks preceding the service.
cont/
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cont/
Revd Jane will be running an Advent Course starting on Thursday 14 November for 5 weeks at St Mary’s
church hall, 7.30pm. All are welcome.
The Christmas Festival will be open on Saturday and Sunday, 7 and 8 December. Do think about entering
a Christmas Tree into the competition and come along to have lots of fun. Entertainment throughout the day,
Christmas stalls, ‘have a go’ at Bell ringing, refreshments and much more – all sponsored by The Bluebell and
The Holly Bush pubs. On Saturday 7 December we will be holding ‘Carols by Candlelight’ at St Mary’s at 7pm.
This is not a service but rather an opportunity to have a good old sing-song of your favourite carols. More about
this in the next edition.
Finally, as Christmas is approaching Michael has asked for a bit of advance warning of special service dates so
you can get them in your diaries early. The dates are as follows:
1 December – Advent Carol Service
8 December – Christingle Service
22 December - Carol Service
24 December - Crib Service at St Mary’s 2pm; Crib Service at The Good Shepherd 4pm; Midnight Mass at St
Mary’s 11.30pm.
25 December - 9am Holy Communion at The Good Shepherd, 10.30am Parish Communion at St Mary’s.
Plus festive wreath making will be back by popular demand on 9/11/13 December. More information in
the next edition.
Eunice King, Churchwarden

Monthly Organ Recitals
The next Organ Recital in St Mary’s Church will be played by Mike Smith, on Tuesday 22 October starting at
1pm. Mike’s programme will include music by J S Bach, Boyce, Mendelssohn, Scotson Clark, Whitlock, Milner,
Lloyd Webber, Rawsthorne and Caldecote – something for everyone in there! Do come and give him your support
and hear some rousing and accessible organ music played on one of the finest organs in the area!
Delicious homemade soup with rolls will be available from 12pm in the Church Hall. There is no charge for either
soup or recital, but donations (gift-aided if possible) to offset expenses will be most welcome. Make a day of it and
come on a dog-friendly Frensham walk, starting at St Mary’s church at 9.30am and returning in time for soup with
an organ concert for dessert! (see below).
The organ will also be played the following Saturday for the Waverley Singers Concert to accompany two
major French choral works: Messe solennelle by Louis Vierne and Gloria by Francis Poulenc. I would commend this
concert to you – St Mary’s Church, Saturday 26 October at 7.30pm. Tickets will be available at the door.
The series of lunchtime recitals continues on Tuesday 26 November with Anthony Gritten. This will be
Anthony’s second recital at St Mary’s: he is a fine player and will bring an exciting programme of music for
Remembrance and Advent – just around the corner! The recital is at 1pm and will be preceded with a light lunch
in the Church Hall at 12 midday. Please note that this will be the last recital of 2019. The organ will be out of action
during January, February and March when it will be cleaned, its electronic control system replaced and minor
tonal changes made. Recitals will resume after Easter 2020 – watch this space.
Further details may be obtained from Mike Smith (07 767 414 306) or on the church website under Your Church
/ Forthcoming Events https://www.frenshamchurches.org.uk/808345973491.htm
If you like organ music and would like to hear more, either locally or further afield, visit
http://www.organrecitals.com which currently has an impressive listing of 50,695 concerts by 4,231 organists at
1,956 venues all over Britain.
Mike Smith

'Walking Together' group

The next dates for the ‘Walking Together’ Group are: Tuesdays 22 October and 26 November. The December
date is yet to be confirmed but we hope this will be followed by a pub lunch to celebrate a whole year of walking
together. Please join us for companionship and fun at 9.30am at St Mary's Church. Contact on Lesley 0797 333
5393 for details.
Lesley, Fiona, Esther, Jeff
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News from all the pubs, clubs and hotels in the Parish
Ahead of each edition I email the Bluebell and all of the other pubs, clubs and hotels in the Parish to ask for news including information
of any live music or other special events they may be hosting and list them below if given. Where I have received no information, the venue
is listed so you can check any events with them direct.

The Bluebell, Dockenfield: (Tel: 792801; www.bluebell-dockenfield.com)
We had a brilliant and busy summer here and had the very exciting news that we were a finalist in the The Surrey
Life Food and Drink Awards in the category of ‘Best Surrey Pub’. Thank you to everyone who voted. The winner
(announced at an awards ceremony on 26 September) was The Bull Inn at Limpsfield, with ourselves and The
Beehive at Englefield Green the other two finalists.
Our lunch menu, with one course for £8, two courses for £11 and three courses for £13 is still proving
extremely popular during the week and is available Monday-Friday (excluding bank holidays).
Macmillan Coffee Morning: I’m going to have to delay this until later in the year. I love running this event but
I have taken on so much over the next few months and I don’t feel I have the time to do it properly!
Christmas: we have started to take Christmas party bookings so do get in touch if you would like a work/ family/
friends’ meal in the lead up to Christmas. On Christmas Day this Year, we have taken the really difficult decision
not to open for drinks. We have to work on Christmas Eve until late and we just feel like our children deserve a
morning that doesn’t involve rushed present opening and an afternoon without us having to clear up the pub!
Sorry- we really hope you understand.
‘Men’s Night’: takes place at the pub every 2nd Thursday in the month, starting from 8pm. The next two dates
are 10 October and 14 November. You can get a burger and a pint for £10 (plain burger) or £12 (Bluebell
Burger). To get onto the regular ‘Men’s Night’ emailing list please contact Mark Rosling:
markrosling@outlook.com
‘Ladies Night’: is now happening on a quarterly basis, but always on the last Thursday of the relevant month.
So, the next date is Thursday 30 January 2020, starting from 8pm. For more info and to be added to the ‘Ladies’
Night’ email circulation list please contact Nicola Hames (nicolabb@gmail.com). Nicola has also agreed with the
Bluebell that instead of the ‘Burger and a Pint’ for £10, the Bluebell would happily substitute the pint for a small
glass of red or white wine.
Thanks as always for supporting us!

Lucy, Robin and The Bluebell team x

Frensham Royal British Legion Club and Branch (Tel: 793014)
Tickets for the Christmas Draw are now on sale at 20p a square – buy some from Mick behind the bar and you
may win a superb prize on 21 December.
Forthcoming events
Saturday 19 October 7.30pm: Harvest Home Auction in aid of the Poppy Appeal and Frensham Club. All
donations of items for auction (home-made produce, cakes, bottles or other good quality items) very welcome –
please bring into the club either on the day or beforehand.
Saturday 2 November 7.30pm: Charity Curling Night in memory of Rita Plant – please look for the list in the
club and sign up so that pairings can be drawn.
Sunday 10 November 1pm: What are you doing on Remembrance Sunday? Why not come along to our
service at the Royal British Legion war memorial given by Rev Jane Walker and afterwards enjoy a two-course
lunch in the Legion for just £5. No need to book – just turn up and pay at the door. Drinks from the bar are at very
reasonable prices and there will be a raffle in aid of the Poppy Appeal. You may meet up with people you’ve never
chatted to before
Janet Caiger and Jo Gayton

Craft Brews @ Frensham Brewery (Tel: 07774982174 www.craftbrews.uk)

Taproom regular opening hours: Friday and Saturday 12 - 6 pm, Sunday 12 - 4 pm plus special events. Our
own brewed beers/cider are available to drink in the Taproom together with wine/prosecco/cider/spirits/soft
drinks.
Upcoming events:
Curry and a Pint Nights are held on the first Friday of each month. Sprinkle of Saffron provide a two-course
curry complemented by one of our beers (or wine/prosecco/soft drink). The next date is Friday
1 November. To see the menu, additional dates and to book a place, please visit www.craftbrews.uk/shop
Rugby World Cup: Through to 2 November selected RWC matches will be shown in the Taproom. Breakfast
(bacon/sausage butties) will be available, check the website for details.
For more information on all these events please visit the website above.
Joe Wood
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The Holly Bush, Frensham (Tel: 447060 www.thehollybush.co.uk)
The Frensham Pond Country House Hotel and Spa (Tel: 795161,

Gwen and Ron Gold: my sister and brother-in-law
My sister Gwen was born on 1 July 1941, in Dockenfield, in the same house that Jack and I still live in today. Gwen
went to school at St Mary’s Frensham. She was taken there in Mr Bailey’s taxi: he was based in Frensham. After
leaving Frensham School she then went to Key Cross School at Tilford (now called Waverley Abbey) until the age of
15 when she left school.
When Gwen and I were young we went to the Good Shepherd church in Dockenfield; we were in the choir and
Sunday School together, and also Christmas Nativity plays. On leaving school Gwen went to work at Eleanor
Bacons, a Millinery shop in Farnham, catching the number 16 bus from Dockenfield. Then at the age of 16 she
went to work in the old Sainsbury’s shop in the Borough opposite Barclays Bank.
On a Sunday Gwen, mum and I would go on a bike ride; we only had one bike so took it in turns to ride the bike to
Headley: it was the only way to get out as there were no buses on a Sunday. On getting back home mum would get
out the old sawing horse and the two handled saw to cut up wood for the fire. When this was done and the fire lit it
was time for our lovely Sunday tea in front of the open fire.
Ron worked for the Forestry before doing National Service in the RAF. After coming out of the RAF he went back
to the Forestry, then joined the Post Office as a postie in Dockenfield, which he did for 20 years. Gwen met Ron
when he was our postie. Ron also did odd jobs in the village including gardening and window cleaning; he was very
popular. Ron’s interests were shared with his brother Den these included motorcycle and grass track racing. Ron
was also a great clay pigeon shooter and later also took up fishing which he loved and Gwen joined him on fishing
trips.
Ron and Gwen had some really good friends, especially Doreen and Derek; they spent a lot of time together. Gwen
and Ron got married 27 March 1965 in Frensham Church; they moved to Bordon where they had 2 daughters
Louise and Samantha. Later they moved to Rowledge where they had a lovely happy home for 45 years. The family
was increased with 5 grandchildren. Their lives came to a tragic end on 5 August.
Thank You
I would just like to say a very big thank you to everyone from Dockenfield, Frensham, Rowledge, Farnham,
Farnborough and Devon for coming to the lovely and moving Thanksgiving Service and internment of ashes at a
wonderful service given by Rev Jane. Also, for all the wonderful cards and words and thoughts. They were lovely,
and so much appreciated.
Marjorie Bessant

Helen Arkell MBE. 17 August 1920 – 28 August 2019
It is with great sadness that the Helen Arkell Dyslexia Charity announces the passing of their founder, Helen Arkell,
aged 99, on 28 August 2019. Helen lived a full and inspirational life, as a pioneer in the world of dyslexia, pushing
back boundaries of knowledge. She was awarded an MBE in 1999 for her services to people with dyslexia and in
2003 was honoured as a ‘Pioneer to the Life of the Nation’.
Dyslexic herself, at a time when the condition was poorly understood, Helen knew of the negative effects that
dyslexia can bring, if not properly supported. Helen also exhibited many amazing strengths that frequently
accompany the dyslexic way of approaching life, including heightened creativity, thinking ‘outside of the box’, and
strong determination.
Many felt the benefit of her support, advice and expertise and she battled to ensure that dyslexia was taken seriously,
by the education authorities and the public in general. Her influence all the stronger because of her infectious laugh,
twinkling eyes and wicked sense of humour.
In 1971 Helen, with Joy Pollock and Elisabeth Waller, set up the Helen Arkell Dyslexia Centre. The charity’s
mission remains the same today: to remove barriers to learning and life for people with dyslexia by providing expert,
personal and life-changing support. Plus an ambition to provide free support to people from lower incomes.
Some people use their lives to make a real difference in the world, and Helen was definitely one of those. We have
so much to thank Helen for, and particularly in our case, for setting up this charity. All of us in the Helen Arkell
Dyslexia Charity are determined not only to continue the charity’s work in her name, but also to reach out to even
more people. Helen, we hope we will do you proud!
Hazel Radnor
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News from Dockenfield Parish Council
Next Meeting Dates: The next meeting dates of the Council are:
Tuesdays 15 October; 19 November and 21 January 2020.
There is no meeting in December. Meetings are held at 8pm in the
vestry of the Good Shepherd. Everyone is welcome to attend all or
part of each meeting. Please always note: whilst these dates are
accurate at the time DNL goes to press, they can be subject to
change if circumstances dictate; so, if you are planning to attend it is
always worth checking beforehand on the DPC website, as below.
Emergency Email List: We do recommend that everyone signs
up for the Emergency Email List which updates residents about
important events in the village. All you have to do is email Jessica on
dockenfieldclerk@hotmail.co.uk Jill Trout and Jessica Hobday
(www.dockenfieldpc.org.uk)

A warm welcome to Dockenfield……
…..to Andrew and Sophie Butcher who have moved from Ealing
into Shepley Farmhouse, Old Lane with their two Yorkshire
Terriers, whose names I don’t know I am afraid. Andrew’s parents,
Rosemary and Charles Butcher, previously lived in the farmhouse
having moved from Elstead to Dockenfield in 1984.

Move along now, please
And talking of moving, which we sort of were, did you know that the
average distance for a move of home is just 32 miles?

Frensham and Dockenfield History Group
Our next three meetings are:
Tuesday, 8 October: ‘Local Birds’; a talk by Alan Cox.
Tuesday, 12 November: ‘The British Red Cross Today’ - a short
history and what the movement is currently involved with: by
Graham Lewington.
Tuesday, 3 December: The Christmas Party (at Frensham Royal
British Legion Club!
The first two meetings will be held at the Marindin Hall as usual,
starting at 7.30pm)
Chris Bonner

Tea at Three
The next two dates for Tea at Three are 4 November and
2 December, in St Mary’s Church Hall. We really enjoy seeing
both new and regular visitors of all ages, so would encourage anyone
to pop in and join us. You are sure to be given a warm and friendly
welcome as well as tea, sandwiches, cakes…. Do give me a call if
you have a query and I can organise a lift if it would help.
Morag James Tel: 793133

Shop till you drop
Time was that when you went food shopping the only criteria for
purchase were availability, price and quality. Would that it were so
simple today?
Today there may be routine availability of almost everything, with
shops competing furiously for your custom by bringing prices down
as low as they can. But now you need also to consider, the volume
and nature of the packaging, particularly plastic; what its carbon
footprint is especially if it has been airfreighted; what the salt and
sugar content is; whether it has been sourced sustainably and/or
whether it is organic; if from animals of any kind, then how they
have been looked after; how the workforce is treated in the country
of origin; and whether it forms part of your ‘5 a Day’. Phew!
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Local Babysitter
•
•
•

Reliable and trustworthy teenager
Available most week nights and
weekends
Emergency first aid at work
qualified

Please call Eleanor Bentley on 01252
790877 for further details.

Millbridge WI

Thursdays 17 October and 21
November, 7.30pm at the Marindin
Hall
The next two meetings of the Millbridge
WI are:
17 October: ‘Citizens Advice Bureau’ by
Catharine Rogan
21 November: Annual General Meeting
For more information please contact
Bridgette Wilson on Tel: 792527.

St Mary’s School Autumn
Bazaar

Saturday 9 November, 11.30am2pm at St Mary’s School
Lots of fun to get you in the Christmas
mood, including stalls, raffle, tombola,
silent auction, a BBQ, plus (and these
sound yummy!) gingerbread Bellinis and
mulled wine. Just £1 entrance for adults
and children free.

Thought for the day
A recent study has found that women who
carry a little extra weight tend to live
longer than the men who mention it.

Village Lunch
Wednesdays 23 October and 27
November, midday at the British
Legion
The next two Village Lunches are on the
following dates with the charities
benefitting from the raffle and sales tables
shown alongside.
23 October: the menu is sausage and
mash (in the words of the late, great Peter
Sellers, ‘Give us a bash of the bangers and mash
me Muvver used to make!’) and the charity
being supported is St Mary’s Frensham
Trust.
27 November and its Christmas time at
the Village Lunch. So, expect a yummy
Christmas Lunch served up with all the
love and friendship that you have become
associated with at these lovely monthly
events. The charity being supported is
Millbridge WI. Don’t miss it.

Stand up for Caterpillars!
The last in the butterfly monitoring team’s articles about butterfly friendly flowers and grassland.
Everyone loves butterflies but caterpillars get a bad press – rather than sipping nectar, they munch on leaves, grasses
and flowers - not always appreciated by gardeners! But in order for there to be butterflies, there have to be
caterpillars and these need specialist foods…….
The caterpillars of four common garden butterflies lay their eggs on nettles - and people often say they leave plenty
of nettles for Red Admiral, Comma, Peacock and Small Tortoiseshell caterpillars. But they leave them in damp
shady parts of their gardens! These butterflies will only lay on nettles in bright sunlight and only in these conditions
will the caterpillars thrive. We all need to learn to love nettles…
Most of the butterflies seen on Bealeswood Common rely on grasses to feed their larvae. Skippers, Speckled Wood,
Meadow Brown, Ringlet, Marbled White and Gatekeepers all lay their eggs on a range of coarse grasses such as
Cock’s Foot, Timothy, Creeping Soft Grass, Sheep’s Fescue, Red Fescue, and Yorkshire fog – and the Small Copper
lays on Sorrel and Dock - so if you are thinking of making a wildflower meadow or having a wildflower corner to
your garden, you need native grasses as well as flowers.
Two early spring butterflies, the Orange Tip and Green Veined White, lay their eggs on Garlic Mustard, Cuckoo
Flower, and other crucifers. Often these grow on verges and inevitably are mown down by eager householders
wanting a smooth grassy entrance to the property. If left to grow they would be rewarded by seeing these delicate
spring butterflies patrolling the verges to mate and lay eggs. And if they do lay on some of the garden plants such as
Sweet Rocket and Honesty, I’m sure a few could be spared….
We also have two species of blue butterfly in Dockenfield so leave some holly and ivy for the Holly Blue caterpillar
and Bird’s Foot Trefoil, Black Medic or Clover for the Common Blue. If you have oak trees around you may be
playing host to the Purple Hairstreak caterpillar – though the butterfly spends most of its life high up among the
canopy. If you have violets growing near oak trees, then you might be helping the survival of the Silver-washed
Fritillary, and Purging Buckthorn or Alder Buckthorn should be cherished as the food plant of the Brimstone, that
wandering yellow butterfly, an early harbinger of spring.
If you’re really lucky, you might have White Admiral caterpillars feeding on your honeysuckle or Purple Emperors
on sallow……..
Even if you don’t have space for wild flowers and grasses, you could sign up to Plantlife (www.plantlife.org.uk) who
are starting to persuade councils to leave road verges uncut (except where sight lines are a problem) to support wild
flowers and insects.
Philippa Hall
Bealeswood Common Butterfly Survey: mid-July to early September 2019
July 15 – 21
July 22 – 28
July 29 – August 4
August 5 – 11
August 12 – 18
August 19 – 25
August 26 – Sept 1
Sept 2 – 8

1 x small white, 13 x skippers, 6 x marbled white, 3 x speckled wood, 65 x
meadow browns, 29 x gatekeepers, 7 x large white
5 x large white, 2 x common blue, 2 x marbled white, 14 x gatekeeper, 40 x
meadow brown, 4 x ringlet
11 x skippers, 1 x brimstone, 4 x large white, 4 x small white, 5 x common blue, 1
x peacock, 1 x speckled wood, 25 x gatekeeper, 74 x meadow brown, 2 x ringlet, 1
x painted lady
3 x gatekeeper, 6 x meadow brown, 1 x large white
1 x gatekeeper, 6 x meadow brown, 1 x large white
3 x brimstone, 3 x large white, 2 x small white, 5 x common blue, 5 x speckled
wood, 7 x meadow brown, 1 x painted lady
4 x large white, 4 x small white, 2 x small copper, 4 x common blue, 1 x comma, 2
x speckled wood, 3 x meadow brown, 1 x painted lady
1 x speckled wood, 3 x small white, 7 x common blue
Alison Bosence, Anne Tutt and Philippa Hall

Has it been raining? No, not much

Jack Bessant reports that the rainfall in the village for July and August was:
July 2018: 36mm; July 2019: 29.7mm.
August 2018: 78.9mm; August 2019: 40.5mm
And then, of course, along came a wet September. Details in the next issue.
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Why are there so many spiders this year?

Have you noticed that there are way more spiders around the house this
year? Well, according to the BBC website scientists say the combination
of warm and wet weather this summer means there have been more
insects for spiders to eat. And now the well-fed spiders are looking for
mates - which they're hoping to find inside people's houses!
But if you don't want to see them around, you might need to have a
good tidy up! Apparently they love domestic mess, such as piles of
clothes.
Regular readers will also know that it has been suggested in these pages
that placing conkers in the areas that you find spiders can deter them.

Blowing a raspberry
I reported in the last DNL that our normally reliable apple cropped had
bombed this year, something that has been happening throughout the
village judging by the response I have had. But there has been a
balancing surge in the number of raspberries; we have never known
such a quantity, of both red and white varieties (you have never heard of
white raspberries? You have never lived!). It’s been a similar situation
with our runner beans; so many that each night the cry has gone up;
‘What shall we have with our beans tonight?’

Bat Walk report
A pretty awful day again with steady rain setting in from mid-afternoon.
Just one family (Barry and Caroline Gritt together with Poppy and
boyfriend, Buster their dog and another dog) turned up and due to the
weather, we went straight to the Bluebell to discuss bats and look at
some identification sheets. The rain eased off so we tried a walk along
Sandy Lane back to The Street and had great close up views of
pipistrelle and heard their feeding activity in the bat detector.
I carried an electronic recording device which analyses echolocation and
via a smartphone app interpreted the species heard, these were;
common pipistrelle, natusius' pipistrelle, daubenton, noctule and
serotine. So, 5 species in a half hour walk - not bad after such a damp
start.
Steve Luckett

You do the maths
Did you see those incredible images of the ‘black hole’ in the news
earlier this year? Apparently, the black hole lies 55m light years away
from us. And each light year represents 5,878,625,373,183.6 miles. So,
as it says above, you do the maths! Whatever figure you reach it makes
you feel very insignificant doesn’t it.

The wonders of technology
As well as its hard copy village distribution, DNL now has a substantial
email list of subscribers both local and all around the world. Within just
a couple of minutes of emailing Peter Trout his copy in Sydney,
Australia I hear back from him that it has been safely received. Google
tells me that it is 10,588 miles from Farnham to Sydney; travelled
electronically twice in just 2-3 minutes. Technology like this we take for
granted these days, but it’s pretty damn clever when you stop to think
about it.

Reduce your single-use plastic
If you would like to reduce your single-use plastic, why not sign up to
Farnham Town Council’s e-newsletter at www.farnham.gov.uk. It will
include regular tips and on things you can do to help reduce usage.
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A wise place to live
Last month we drove through the
chicane at the top of Bealeswood Lane,
and there, calm as you like, perched on
one of the posts, was an owl. Just sitting
there, quite happy, looking all
inscrutable, as they do. How lucky we
are to live in a village where these
beautiful birds make their home.

More rabbit than
Sainsburys?
Rabbits. We either love them as we
watch them race across the fields; or
despise them when we notice they have
eaten all our home-grown lettuce. But
the chances are we think of then as
quintessentially British. But not so.
They are in fact native to France and
Spain and it was always thought that
they were introduced into this country
in Medieval times. But now the
remains of the UK’s earliest rabbit
have been found at a Roman Palace in
West Sussex. The discovery at
Fishbourne Roman Palace reveals the
animals arrived in Britain 1,000 years
earlier than previously thought.

Please, please, don’t leave
valuables in your car
We went for a walk recently (up Old
Winchester Hill as it happens) and on
our return walked past a small
‘informal’ unmanaged car park. Two
on the cars parked there had their rear
windows smashed in. Seemingly an
unplanned random attack; and it goes
to show that thieves can and do
operate anywhere, anytime. So, please
never, ever leave valuables in your
parked car. Even if they are hidden.

A different cultural
perspective
I was remarking to a friend recently
how disappointing it is to see so many
motorists failing to give a thank you
when you have done them a favour like
letting them out into traffic. I mean
how tough is it to raise a hand in
salutation? No sooner than I had done
this than I was talking to an Indian
friend and he was saying that one of
the things he just loved about living in
the UK was just how good we are at
saying thank you. The opposite of his
home country, apparently.

A European resident
Photo (see page opposite) courtesy of my husband...this chap is a European hornet. They are a protected species and
although still grounded in the garden until about 11am the following morning, it'd warmed up sufficiently to fly away
soon after. Despite their fearsome appearance they are quite docile and will not sting unless they absolutely have to...
however, that said, this was my experience of removing said stingy pants from the house on 23 May.
So last night I eventually made it into the lounge at about 10pm. As I walked in, I glanced at the patio door curtains
and stopped, like a rabbit illuminated in head lights. "Err, what's that," I breathed in hushed tones (so it didn't
hear). "Huh, what's what?" (* observant husband). "THAT!" (less hushed, more panicked tone now). Husband: "Good
grief!" The giant Hornet, the size of my thumb, nonchalantly sitting half way up the curtains, apparently watching
telly, wiggles its bum at me...
Taking a really deep breath and gathering my courage (which is hiding under the sofa whimpering and rocking
backwards and forwards) I head for the kitchen for a clear glass tumbler (* so I can keep an eye on it) and a piece of
card... (in hindsight not a 'comfortably thick enough' piece of card either).
Then, slapping my courage until it stops dribbling and cowering in the corner and vacillating wildly between 'get a
grip woman!', 'if you don't move it can't see you' and 'RUN!', I eventually move forward, place the oh-so-small-now-Isee-it-up-close tumbler over the humongous wasp and push slowly and carefully until the curtain is smooth enough to
slide in the card, (the OMG-this-really-isn't-thick-enough card) under his giant waspy venom baring hypodermic of a
bum; whilst trying not to drop the glass in terror or trap his poor little sticky feet (slightly conflicted now).
16 OMG's and 25 hyper-ventilations later and I'm in the kitchen with my hands full of thin card and angry hornet.
It's staring daggers at me through the oh-so-clear-I'm-watching- you-glass. Then in sweeps my knight on his steed and
he opens the door for us. Now, if I thought getting 'snarky wings' into the glass took courage, then taking that card off
the glass, requires WAY more.
I flung him out of the glass (he was last seen hurling towards the rhododendrons) and ran squealing towards the house
before he could chase me. As Husband slammed the door behind me, I nearly peed myself in relief. Husband, "Well
done darling, you deserve a hug now." (cue: man hugs quivering wreck). Me: "No! I deserve a gin and the George Cross!"
Amanda Adolph

Cherubs
Cherubs, the baby and toddler group meet from 9.30-11am every Thursday in term time at the Good Shepherd. For
more information contact Jane Walker revjanewalker@btconnect.com)
----------------------------------✂-------------------------------------✂-------------------------------------✂---------------------------------

Booking Form - SKITTLES EVENING – FRIDAY 18 OCTOBER 7pm

----Please book ….…. tickets (£16 each) for the Skittles Evening at the Jolly Farmer, Blacknest.
I enclose a cheque for £ ………... in payment (payable to K Poulsom).

Name(s): ………………………………………………….……..… Date of booking: …..………..………………….
Address: …………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………….
Tel: ………………………………. Email: …………………………………………………..………………………
Names of all players (It is really important to include this so teams can be formed ahead of the evening):
………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Food Choices: complete the numbers of meals from the choices below. All choices are served with chips, except for salad with the potato:

❏
❏

Battered cod
Wholetail scampi

❏
❏

Chicken, ham & leek pie
Falafal & spinach burger (V)

❏
❏

Pork & chorizo burger
Jacket potato, cheese & baked beans (V)

Send or deliver to: Katy Poulsom, Glenroona, Batt’s Corner, Dockenfield GU10 4EX. Or contact by
email: katy.poulsom@btconnect.com or Tel: 07703 519488
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Hedgehog Sighting
I'm delighted to say that we seem to have inherited a lovely, large
healthy-looking hedgehog who regularly comes to the garden. As
they are a species very much in decline, I am extremely pleased that
they still seem to be in Dockenfield and I was wondering who else in
the village has regular visitors? Hedgehogs need our help to keep
pathways between gardens open so they can forage effectively and
also safe places to hibernate. There is an excellent website with lots of
information on how to help these little creatures survive on
www.wildlifetrusts.org and you can become a Hedgehog Champion
on www.hedgehogstreet.org where you can plot your sighting and see
others in the area.
Lynne Thomas, The Street
Regular readers will know how I am always keen to know about hedgehog
sightings in and around the village. As Lynne says they are fast becoming an
endangered species these days and news of this hedgehog, and the ones mentioned in
editions 269 and 270 are music to my ears!

Meanwhile, in Farnham……

Firework Display, Saturday 9 November. Torch -lit procession
leaves Castle Street at 6.15pm; Bonfire lit in Farnham Park at
7.15pm; Fireworks and Music at 7.45pm.
Christmas Lights switch on. Saturday 16 November. Details yet to
be confirmed
Christmas Market. Sunday 8 December. Details yet to be
confirmed
Christmas Farmers’ Market. Sunday 22 December, 10am-1.30pm.

Pauline Darch
DNL was very sad to learn of the death of Pauline Darch a long term Dockenfield resident, great contributor to the community and DNL
distributor. On behalf of the village DNL sends love and best wishes to all of Pauline’s family. The following appreciation of her life is
written by her daughter, Jill
Pauline was born in Worcester in 1932 and worked locally until she married John and moved to Abbott’s Corner in
Dockenfield in 1967 with their seven-year-old daughter, Jill and mother-in-law, Clarice. She enjoyed gardening and
walking their Golden Retriever dogs in Alice Holt. She joined the WI and became Little Owl to the Frensham
Brownie Pack and often had a stall at Frensham Fete selling pancakes to raise money for the Brownies. She started
bell ringing at St Mary’s and thoroughly enjoyed ringing for Sunday services and weddings and encouraged Jill to
start ringing too.
She became a distributor for the DNL, (no idea when!) and in 2012 a few years after John had died, she moved to a
smaller house in Frensham as she wanted to stay locally. Pauline sadly passed away on 7 August.
Dockenfield Newsletter is produced entirely by volunteers. Neither the editor nor any of the contributors or distributors claim payment or
expenses of any kind. The only cost is that of printing and this is paid for by Dockenfield Parish Council who consider the Newsletter an
important service to the village. The views expressed are not necessarily the views of the Parish Council. Letters and articles that are submitted
for publication are credited to their author and/or their organisation. All unaccredited articles have been written by the editor. Contributors
should also note that the Newsletter appears on the Dockenfield Parish Council website.
Hard copies of Dockenfield Newsletter are delivered six times a year to all 250 or so households in and around the village. In addition around
200 people, predominantly but not necessarily local, are emailed a copy upon publication. Both services are entirely free of charge and without
obligation. If you don’t live in the village but enjoy reading the Newsletter, and would like to be added to this mailing list please email
michael.foster66@btinternet.com Please be reassured that this mailing list is used to distribute pdf copies of the Newsletter and for no other
purpose, and will never be disclosed to any third party. Alternatively, if you are already on this list and wish to unsubscribe at any time, again
just email as above and your name will be removed from the list immediately.
Many readers like to save their copies of the Newsletter, but if you don’t do this, then please recycle carefully. For the next edition the
deadline is 18 November with items sent by email please, ideally as a Word attachment, to michael.foster66@btinternet.com. Or through
the door at Farm Cottage, Bealeswood Lane.
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It makes you laugh
The award for the funniest joke at this year’s Edinburgh Festival was given to:
“I keep randomly shouting out ‘Broccoli’ and ‘Cauliflower’ – I think I might have Florets.”
Others jokes from the Festival that might make you smile include:
‘My teacher told me to make a vacuum: I thought, no pressure then’
‘When applying for a job as an estate agent, the interviewer worried that my cv was a bit small. I said, actually it’s really cosy, and I was
hired immediately.’
‘I’m thinking of making a film about my gas cooker. I’ve already filmed the pilot.’

Parrot Fashion

Stuff you didn’t know that you really ought to know
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heinz HP Sauce was originally named after the Houses of Parliament
Sudan has more pyramids than Egypt
The Bible is the most shoplifted book in the USA
There are over 35,000 golf courses in the world
None of the best-known English swear words are of Anglo-Saxon origin
Britons eat over 95% of the world’s baked beans
The last private resident of 10, Downing Street was called Mr Chicken

The ancient Romans
discovered that parrots could
speak and so, being loyal
citizens, they taught them to
say ‘Hail Caesar’. After a
while the novelty of this idea
wore off, so they began to
eat the parrots instead. I
wonder if they repeated.

Activities at the Helen Arkell Centre

Dyslexia Awareness Week: 7-13 October – see our website or email events@helenarkell.org.uk for details.
Ambassador and Volunteer Information event: come and find out about the ways to get involved with the
charity on Wednesday 9 October, 6-9pm at our centre. Email events@helenarkell.org.uk to register.
Christmas Drinks at the centre will be Wednesday 11 December – save the date!
Dyslexia Support Group: will be held at the centre on 6 November. See our website for more details.
www.helenarkell.org.uk
Hazel Radnor
----------------------------------✂-------------------------------------✂-------------------------------------✂---------------------------------

DOCKENFIELD
CHRISTMAS PARTY, THE GOOD SHEPHERD
SATURDAY 15 DECEMBER, 5-9.30pm

----- book: ….…. adult tickets at £10 each and …… child (16 or under) tickets at£6 each.
Please
I enclose a cheque/cash for £ ………. in payment (payable to Dockenfield Parish Council).
Family name:……………………………………… Address: …………………………………………………….
Telephone: ……………………………………….. Email: ………………………………………………………
Children’s names

Children’s
ages

Boy/Girl

Vegetarian Meal (or other
requirements/allergies). Yes/No

Adult vegetarian meals required: …………
Please return the form with all names and details completed, with your payment before 2 December to either:
Catherine Kneller, The Pines at the junction of Lake Lane/The Street or Abi Shaw, Bealeswood
Cottage, Bealeswood Lane.
Volunteers Required – please tick any of the following if you can help or email: joolzlmiles@aol.com

❏

Set up (10am-1pm approx)

❏

Pack up afterwards Saturday night or Sunday morning
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